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trahslatiohs

Exsultate, jubilate...

Exult, rejoice,
O happy souls.
And with sweet music
Let the heavens'resound.
Making answer, with me to your song.

The lovely day glows bright,
Now clouds and storms have fled.
And a sudden calm has arisen for the just.

Everywhere dark night held sway before.

But now, at last, rise up and rejoice.
Ye who are not feared.
And happy In the blessed dawn j nn„
With full hand make offering of garlands and lllle

And Thou, 0 Crown of Virgins,
Grant us peace.

And assuage the passions
That touch our hearts.
Alleluia.

La Kaja y el Ruisci?or

The Maja and the Nightingale

Why does the nightingale In the gloom
pour out her soul in amorous song?
Has she a grievance against the monarch oT Jay.'
Is It Lus! that she avenges her wrong?
Maybe she holds within her breast a hidden

grief.
And In darkness hopes to find relief.
While sadly entoning her song of love.
Ay I song of lov«2.
Maybe somewhere there Is a rose,
Blushing at her modest thoughts of love.
Who Is the slave, the love-lorn, song-

enchanted slave

of the nightingale. Mystic passionate
song

Ahl how like a flower love dotl. seem
Like a flower borne on by the stre.-ml
Ah. love: Ah. love'.
Ah', without song, there is no love.
Ah: Nightingale, Thy chanted song Is

love's sad tale.

Ch, Nightingale!



Program Notes

r,hansons de Jeunesse

Pantomlne

Ple»-ot who has nothing of a Clitandre about him
emv-tJfcS a flask wlthou waiting any longer
and loterly cuts Into a piece of pastry.

Cassantre, at the end of the road,
sheds an unappreciated tear,
over his disinherited nephew.
This rascal of a Harlequin plans
the abduction of toiomblne

and pirouettes four times.

Colomblne dreams,
surprised at senslnga I--art In the breeze,
and to hear some voices In her heart.
All!

Clalr de Lune

tour soul Is a landscape chosen

of charming masques and bergemasques,
Playing the lute and dancing
but somehow sad beneath their fantastic disguises.
All sing In a minor key of love victories and
life opportune.
Tliey are unable to believe In their good fortune
and their song mingles with the clear of the moon.
The calm clear of the moon, sad and beautiful,
which makes the birds dream of their trees

and -fountains sob with ecstasy
The great slender fountains amid the marble.
Ah! Oh calm, clear of the moon, sad and

beautiful.

"The Blessed Virgin's Expostulation (When our Saviour at twelve years of age had withdrawn
himself, etc. Luke 2. v. A2)"
Luke 2 V. 41-47 reads: "41 Now It was the practice of his parents to go to Jerusalem
every year for the Passover festival; 42 and when he was twelve, they made the pllp-rimage
as usual. 43 when the festive season was over and they started for home, the boy stayed
behind in Jerusalem. 44 His parents did not know of this; but thinking that he was with
the party they journeyed on for a whole day, and only then did they begin looking for him
among their friends and relations. 45 As they could not find him they returned to
Jerusalen to look for him, and after three days they found him sitting In the temple
surrounded by the teachers, listening to them and putting questions; 47 and all who heard
him were amazed at his Intelligence and the answers he gave."

"Exsultate, jubilate...was composed In 1773 during Mozart's soujourn In Italy, when he was
17 years of age. It was written for an eminent Roman *castrato, Venanzlo Rauzzlnl, who
perfomed It In the Church of Theatlnes." *Xt was an accepted practice In 17th and 18th
century Italy to castrate promising young boy sopranos so that their voices would remain
unchanged.

"The Embroidery Aria" Is sung during the last act of Peter Grimes. When Mrs. Ellen
Orford, the school teacher, finds a sweater on the beach, she redognlzes the aichor
pattern which she had earlier embroidered on the chest. The. sweater belonged to Grimes'
boy helper who had now been missing for two days. The demented Grimes had already lost
one boy helper through his negligence. The first boy died at sea when the drinking water
aboard Grimes' fishing vessel ran out. The embroidery provides the clue. Ellen now
suspects that the new boy Is dead as well.

The Maja and the Nightingale. The opera, Goyescas, was based on a series of Goya
paintings. This early 20th century opera was rather short-lived. However, this very
beautiful aria survives as It stands as well as In the form of a vlrtuosic piano piece.
Rosario sings to the nightingale from her balcony, comparing Its song to her love for
Fernando.

Pierrot

Good Pierrot

whome the crowd observes

having completely the manners of a Harlequin
follows musically la tl.a boulevard of the temple.
A maiden of supple shape teases him In vain
with her fnalicioiiS .
And In a way mysterious and glazed,
the white moon gleams to her most dearest delight,
with full horns.

It casts a glance with shrouded eyes
at Its friend Jean Gaspard of the office.
Ah!

Apparition

Tlie moon Is saddened , , . c
The seraphs. In tears, dream of the bow of the
viol In hand
In the calm of the vaporous Flowers,
plucking the dying vloles of white sobs sliding
over the azur of crowns.
That was the day blessed by your first kiss.
My day-dreams tried to torment me ^
and became drunk with the fragrance of sadness,
that even without regret and without a bad

lelverthe harvest of a dream In the heart of the
one who harvested It.
Therefore, my eye fixed on the old pavemen
when with the sun In your hair, on the stree ,
and In the evening
you appeared before me, appeared , . . ̂
Zd I Llleved I beheld the fairy with hat of
wh^nevertheless In my beautiful sleep of
warpissinrS!'releasing always from her half-
snw of white bouquets, of fragrant stars.

The Schoenberg Cabaret songs.
*"One usually associates the German cabaret with the raw, vital, somewhat degenerate night
life of Berlin in the 1920*s, compounded equally of bold eroticism and political satire,
as expounded in the verses of Bertolt Brecht and the music of Kurt Welll, However, at
the turn of the century there was another kind of cabaret (Brettl) that flourished in
Germany and had as its contributors the leading poets of the day: Frank Wedeklnd, Otto
Julius Bierbaum and Richard Dehmel (a strong voice in sexual liberation), among others."
"In January 1901. Ernst von Wolzogen, a well-known writer and librettist, established on
Alexanderstrasse, his first Buntes Theater (variety theater). Since its productions
surpassed any previous attempts in this style, he called his company "Uberbrettl" (that
is, "super-plank" a reference to the "boards" trod in the theater)."
"Although Schoenberg was music director of Wolzogen*s Uberbrettl for a short time, he
actually played a very small role in this endeavor and had written all of his Brettl-
Lieder before he met Wolzogen."
"Of his own Brettl-Lieder only Nachtwandler was performed, and, according to his own
account, that received much less than an enthusiastic reception. This particular piece
is scored for piccolo, trumpet, snare drum and piano. It strikes one as a parody of
martial music (much like Jedem das Seine)." "That Schoenberg attached more than a little
significance to Nachtwandler is evidenced by his allusion to it in an article dating from
many years later - 1928. After mentioning the early influence of chamber music on his
way of writing, he states: "As evidence of this there is the fact, perhaps not without
its interest, that as early as 1901 I wrote a vocal piece (it was performed once, arousing
the greatest lack of reaction, in Wolzogen's Buntes Theater, 1902) whose accompaniment,
consisting of piano, piccolo, trumpet (mostly muted) and side drum, may well haye been
the first example of chamber orchestra and a predecessor of the jazz-band."
"In performances of Schoenberg's Brettl-Lieder, costumes are appropriate to the
atmosphere of the cabaret, in which female singers, expressing manly sentiments and desires,
appear in male garb."

Leonard Stein, jacket notes
(RCA ARLl - 1231}•

Schoenberg Cabaret Songs - Nine Early Songs



• mm 9% ® Arie
(Aria

Selt Ich so vlele Welber sah,
Schlagt mir mein Herz so warm,
Es summt und brummt mir hler und da,
Als wie ein Bienenschwarm.

Und 1st ihr Feuer metnem glelch,
Ihr Auge schdn und klar.
So schlagct wie der Hammerstreich,
Mein Herzchen immer dar.
Bum, bum, bum, usui.

Ich wiinschte tausend Weiber mir,
Wenn's recht den Gdttern war'.
Do tanzt' ich wie ein Murmelthier,
In s Kreuz und in die Quer.

Das wi"' ein Leben auf der Welt,
Da wolit' ich lustig sein.
Ich hiipfte wie ein Haas durch's Feld,
Und's 1 lerz schliig immer drein.
Bum. bum, bum, usw.

Wer Weiber nicht zu schatzen weiss',
1st weder kalt noch warm,
Und liegt als wie eiii Brocken Eis,

elnes Madchens .Arm,

Da bin ich schon ein andrer Mann,
Ich spring' um sie herum;
Mem Herz klopft froh an ihrem an
Und machet bum. bum, bum, usw.

aus dem Spiegel von Arkadien f|i ® 9 • •
from "The Mirror of Arcady")
(Emanuel Schikaneder)

Since I have seen sweet womankind.
My heart beats to my knees.
It hums and buzzes to and fro.
Just like a swarm of bees.

And if, like mine, her flame's full heat.
Her eyes aglow, yet clear.
So striking like a hammer's beat.
My pounding heart I hear.
Boom, boom, boom, etc.

I'd wish a thousand women for me.
And hope the gods were pleased,
I'd dance around, far off the ground,
Up, down, in all degrees.
What life I'd live, what mirth, what song.
Then I'd have joy and fun,
I'd hop, and like a hare I'd run.
My heart would skip along.
Boom, boom, boom, etc.

The man who knows not woman's price
Is neither cold nor warm.
And lies around, a block of ice.
On some young maiden's arm.

But I am quite a different sort,
I'd jump around the room;
My heart pressed close to hers In sport,
Woukl pound out boom, boom, boom. etc.

Trommler, lass dein Kalbfell klingen,
Und, Trompzter, bias' dorein,
Dass sie aus den Betten springen,
Mordio! Michel, Mordio! schrein.
Tuut und trumm, tuut und trumm,
Zipfelmiitzen ringsherum.

Und so geh' ich durch die hellcn,
Mondesbellen Gassen hin,
Frdhlich zwlschen zwcl Mamsellen,
Wascherin und Platterln;

Links Luischen, rechts Marie,
Und voran die Musici.

Aber sind wir bei dem Hause,
Das ich euch bezeichnet hab',
Mach' gefalligst eine Pause,
Und seid schweigsam wie das GrabI
Scht und hm, scht und hm,
Sachte um das Haus herum.

Meine heftige Henriette
Wohnt in diesem kleinen Haus,
Larmen die wir aus dem Bette,
Kratzt sie uns die Auqen aus.

Lustig wieder, Musikanten!
Die Gefahr droht nun nicht mehr;
Trommelt alle alte Tanten

Wieder an die Fenster her!

Tuut und trumm, tuut und trumm,
Zipfelmiitzen ringsherum.

,Ia, So geh' Ich durch die hellcn,
Mor.deshellen Gassen hin,
F.'J liih v ."cei ̂ 4amsellen,

Wascherin und Platterin:

Linls Luischen, rechts Marie,
Und voran die Musici

• <* 9 @ ̂  Nachtwandler (Night Wanderer) ©»•••♦*
(Gustav Falke)

Drummer, let your calves-skin pound out.
And you, brass, sound trumpets well.
So that out of bed they'll bound out.
Murder! Michael, Murder! yell.
Toot and boom, toot and boom.
Nightcaps all around us loom.
And thus go I with two Mamselles,
Through the moonlit streets arrayed,
Cheerful, I, twixt two fair damsels,
Washerwoman and ironing maid:
Left, Louisa, right Marie,
And in front Musicians three.
But when we are at the small place.
That I have described, behave.
Take a small break, and a pause make.
Be as silent as the grave!
Shh and hmm, shh and hmm.
Stealthily or we'll be doomed.

*  My dear hefty Henrietta
Lives in that small dwelling place.
If we rouse her from her bed rest.
She will scratch our hands and face.
My Musicians, start up once more.
Danger's gone, we're free from ill;
Drum and rouse all those who slumber.
Lure them to the windowsill.
Toot and boom, toot and boom.
Nightcaps all around us loom.
Yes, thus go I with two Mamselles,
Through the moonlit streets arrayed.
Cheerful, 1, twixt two la - damsels.
Washerwoman and ironing maid:
Left, Louisa, right, Marie.
And in front Musicians three.

Uberbrettl Lieder

• • • • • 9 ® <
Ach, wie brenn' ich vor Verlangen,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dlr zu kiissen deinc Wangcn,
Well sic so entzuckcnd sind.
Wonne die mir widerfahre,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Haare,
Weil sie so verlockend sind.
Nimmer wehr* mir bis ich ende,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Hande,
Weil sie so verlockend sind.
Ach, di' ahnst nicht, wie ich gliihe,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Knie,
Well sie so* verlockend sind.
Und was tat ich nicht. du Siisse,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Fiissc,
Weil sie so verlockend sind.
Aber deinen Mund enthiille,
Madchen, meinen Kiissen nie,
Denn in seiner Reize Fiille,
Kiisst ihn nur die Phantasie.

) Galathea (Frank Wedeklnd) @ ® • • • •
Ah, I'm burning with desire,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your cheeks of fire.
For they're so alluring, wild.
How I yearn for those caresses,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your fiowing tresses.
For they're so alluring, wild.
Evermore my heart demands,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss you 3. ^ccful hands.
For they're so allunng, wild.
Ah, just see, bu n, I f eeze,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your pretty knees.
For they're so alluring, wild.
Ah, what wouldn't I do, my sweet,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your dainty feet.
For they're so alluring, wild.
But to my kisses, darling maiden.
Revealed your lips should nei/'er oe.
For the fullness of their charms.
Are only found In fantasy.

®  ® @ Gigerlette (Otto Julius Bierbaum) ^
Fraulein Gigerlette
Lud mlch ein zum Tee.
Ihre Toilette
War gcstimmt auf Schnee;
Ganz wie Pierrette
War sie angetan.
Selbsi ein Mbnch. ich wette,
Sahe Gigerlette
Wohlgefallig an.
War ein rotes Zimmer,
Drin sie mich empfing,
Gelber KerzenschImmer
In dem Raume hing.
Und sie war wie immer
Leben und Esprit.
Nie vergess' ich's, nimmer:
Weinrot war das Zimmer.
Bliitenweiss war sie.

Und im Trab mit Vieren
Fuhren wir zu zweit,
In das l-and spazieren,
Das heisst Heiterkeit.
Das wir nicht verlicren
Ziigel, Ziel und Lauf,
Sass bei dem Kutschieren
Mit den hcissen Vieren
Amor hinten auf.

Fraulein Gigerlette
Invited me to tea.
Her attire
Matched the snow's purity.
Just like Pierrette
Was she all decked out
Even a monk. I'd b?x.
Would covet Gigerlette
Never having doubt.
Twas a wine-red chamber,
Where she welcomed m ?,
Ccindlciight of amber
Around her 1 could see.
And she was as ever
Young life and esprit.
I'll not forget it, never,
Wine-red was the chamber,
Blossom-white was she.

And in trot with fourspan
We rode off, we two,
To a land called Pleasure,
Ah, wnat joy we knew'
That we'd not be los.ng
Goal and course and lane
Sitting as a coachman
Above our fiery fcurspan
Cupid held the rein.



Der geruigsPimc Liebhaber (The Contented Suitor) ® ® '
(Hugo Salus)

My sweet girlfriend has a black-coated cat

I  •

Meine Freundin hat cine schwarze Katze,
Mit weichem knisterndem Sammetfcll,
L'nd ich, ich hab' eine blitzblanke Glatze,
P.litzblank und glatt und silberhell.
Meine Freundin gehdrt zu den iippigen Frauen.
Sie liegt auf dem D-van das ganze Jahr,
Beschaftigt das Fell ihrer Katze zu krauen,
Mein Gott, Ihr behagt halt das sammtweiche Flaar.
Und komm' ich am Abend die Freundin besuchen.
So liegt die Mieze im Schosse bei ihr,
Und nascht mit ihr uon dem Honigkuchen,
Und schauert wenn ich leise ihr Haar beriihr
Und will ich mal zardich tun rnit dem Schatze.
Und dass sic mir auch einmal "Eitschi macht,
Dann stiilp' ich die Katze auf meine Glatze,
Dann streichelt die Freundin die Katze und lacht..

With soft fur, rustling and velvety,
And 1,1 have a quite shiny bald spot.
Shiny and slick and silvery.
My girlfriend's a lady of the voluptuous sort,
She lies on the sofa the whole year round.
Quite busily stroking the cat's fur for sport.
My God, how she dotes on that soft, furry mound.
And when 1 at evening a visit make.
Then 1 hear the cat on her lap loudly purr,
While nibbling with her from the honey cake.
It trembles whenever 1 stroke its fur.
And if 1 desire to caress my darling
So that she might say "kitchie koo" to me.
Then I place the pussy upon my bald spot
So my girlfriend then pets it and laughs with glee.

* • • • # ̂Einfaltiges Lied
(Hugo

Kdnig ist spazieren 'gangen,
Bloss wie ein Mensch spazieren 'gangen,
Ohne Szepter v.nd onne Kron',
Wie ein gewohnlicher Menschensohn.
Ist ein starker Wind gzk. 'rr.men,
Ganz gewohnlicher Wind gckommen,
Ohne Ahnung wer dcS war',
Fal'.t er fiber den Kdnig her.

Hat ihm den Hut vom Kopf gerissen.
Hat ihn fiber's Dach geschmissen,
Hat ihn nic mehr wiedergesehnl
Seht ihr's! Da habt ihr's! Das sag' ich Jal
Treiben gleich Allotria.

Es kann kein Kdnig ohne Kron'
Wie ein gewdhnlicher Mensc'nensohn,
Wie ein gewdhnlicher Menschensohn
Unter die dummcn Leute gehnl

(Simple Song) ##»•••'-
Salus)
King went strolling out one morning,
Like any man, strolling one morn.
Without scepter and without crown.
Like any plain man, humbly born.
Then a very strong wind arose.
Quite an ordinary wind arose.
Without knowledge who that be.
Attacked the king quite vehemently.
Tore 'way his hat from off his head.
Threw it over the roof and fled.
And he never saw it again I
See there, you have itl 1 told you, tool
Always pranks and hullabaloo.
One can't let king without a crown
Like a plain man go through town.
Like a plain man go through town
And midst the stupid people stroll!

• • • • ®

Madel, sel keln eltles Ding,
Fang dir keinen Schmetterling,
Such dir einen rechten Mann,
Der dich tfichtig kffssen kann,
Und mit seiner Hande Kraft,
Dir ein warmes Nestchen schafft.

Madel, Madel, sei nicht dumm,
Lauf nicht wie im Traum herum,
Augen auf! ob einer kommt,
Der dir recht zum Manne frommt.

Kommt er, dann nicht lang bedachtl
Klappl die Falle zugemacht.

Liebes Madel, sei gescheit,
Nfitze deine Rosenzeitl

Passe auf und denke dran,
Dass du, wenn du ohne Plan
Zlellos durch das Leben schwirrst,
Eine zilte Jungfer wirst.

Liebes Madel, sel gescheit,
Nfitze deine Rosenzeit.

Passe auf und denke dran!

Denk' daran.

)Mahnung (Warning) Q @ # * • • •.
(Gustav Hochstetter)

Maiden, be less vain, more sly.
Do not catch a butterfly.
Search for a true, perfect man.
Who knows how to kiss and can.
And whose strong hands can attest.
To build for you a cozy nest.

Maiden, Maiden, be no fool.
Don't go round gathering wool.
Keep eyes open if one you'll catch,
A man who'll make a perfect match.
If he comes, then don't think twice!
Trap him quickly In the vise.

Do be wise, O Maiden mine.
Savor now your blossom-time.
Please watch out and think a span.
Don't go ahead without a plan;
Fluttering through life aimlessly.
Just an old maid will you be.

Do be wise, O Maiden mine.
Savor now your blossom-time.
Please watch out and think a span!
Think a span.

• • • 9 ® ̂  Jedem das Seine (To Each His Own) ® # 9 • •
(Colly)

Flat and long the training field,
Kaspar in the midst won't yield,
High upon his steed.
King and troops around him l(X>m,
Spectators don't leave much room,
Regiments sound boom, boom, boom,
March, oh. march with speed.

Air that on the sunlight dines.
Swords and bayonets in line.
Sparkle, gleam and shine.
Shady, sheltered Martial Seat,
Bravo! Hurrah! Jokes and heat,
Opera glasses, sparkling eyes,
Back and forth surprise.

Next to me whom do I feel.
Charming, though not all genteel,
Yet enchanting, chic?
Searching looks may come our way,
Secretly one feels quite gay,
' And the hips, now quite at ease,
Join music's mystique.

Kaspar, take what's up ahead.
And the troops correctly led,
Protect both you and us.
Ah, but now, beloved, sweet.
Let us go. in haste retreat,
Behind the fort, a place discreet,
Far from madding crowd.

There ril stretch out for a spell,
And my partner will as well,
Far off drums trara.

Oh, what joy a soldier to be,
Yet what joy it not to be.
No cry, we'll lie, just you and I,
We'll—et cetera.

Ebenes Paradefeld

Kaspar in der Mitte h^t
Hoch auf seinem Gaul.

Kdnig Herzog um ihn 'rum,
Gegeniiber Pubilkum,
Regimenter, bum, bum, bum,
Das marschiert nicht faui.

Luft sich voller Sonne trinkt.
Helm und Bayonett das blinkt,
Spriiht und gleisst und glanzt.
Schattiger Trlbiinensitz,
Bravo! Hurrah! Ulk und Witz,
Operngl^er, Augenblitz,
Hin und her scharwenzt.

Neben mir wer mag das sein,
Rcizend, nicht so furchtbar fein,
Doch entziickend schick,

Wird man kritisch angeschaut,
Heimlich ist man doch erbaut,
Und die Hiifte sehr vertraut

Kuppelt die Musik.

Kaspar nimm was dir gebiihrt,
Und die Truppe recht gefiihrt,
Schiitze dich und uns.

Aber jetzt, geliebter Schatz,
Schleunig vom Paradeplatz;
Hinter'm Wall ein Piatzchen hat's

Fern von Hinz und Kunz.

Und da strecken wir uns hin,

Ich und meine Nachbarin,
Welthcr tdnt's Trara.

Welche Lust Soldat zu sein,
Welche Lust es nicht zu sein,

Wenn still fein, allein zu zwein,
Wir—et cetera.



Der geruigsPimc Liebhaber (The Contented Suitor) ® ® '
(Hugo Salus)

My sweet girlfriend has a black-coated cat

I  •

Meine Freundin hat cine schwarze Katze,
Mit weichem knisterndem Sammetfcll,
L'nd ich, ich hab' eine blitzblanke Glatze,
P.litzblank und glatt und silberhell.
Meine Freundin gehdrt zu den iippigen Frauen.
Sie liegt auf dem D-van das ganze Jahr,
Beschaftigt das Fell ihrer Katze zu krauen,
Mein Gott, Ihr behagt halt das sammtweiche Flaar.
Und komm' ich am Abend die Freundin besuchen.
So liegt die Mieze im Schosse bei ihr,
Und nascht mit ihr uon dem Honigkuchen,
Und schauert wenn ich leise ihr Haar beriihr
Und will ich mal zardich tun rnit dem Schatze.
Und dass sic mir auch einmal "Eitschi macht,
Dann stiilp' ich die Katze auf meine Glatze,
Dann streichelt die Freundin die Katze und lacht..

With soft fur, rustling and velvety,
And 1,1 have a quite shiny bald spot.
Shiny and slick and silvery.
My girlfriend's a lady of the voluptuous sort,
She lies on the sofa the whole year round.
Quite busily stroking the cat's fur for sport.
My God, how she dotes on that soft, furry mound.
And when 1 at evening a visit make.
Then 1 hear the cat on her lap loudly purr,
While nibbling with her from the honey cake.
It trembles whenever 1 stroke its fur.
And if 1 desire to caress my darling
So that she might say "kitchie koo" to me.
Then I place the pussy upon my bald spot
So my girlfriend then pets it and laughs with glee.

* • • • # ̂Einfaltiges Lied
(Hugo

Kdnig ist spazieren 'gangen,
Bloss wie ein Mensch spazieren 'gangen,
Ohne Szepter v.nd onne Kron',
Wie ein gewohnlicher Menschensohn.
Ist ein starker Wind gzk. 'rr.men,
Ganz gewohnlicher Wind gckommen,
Ohne Ahnung wer dcS war',
Fal'.t er fiber den Kdnig her.

Hat ihm den Hut vom Kopf gerissen.
Hat ihn fiber's Dach geschmissen,
Hat ihn nic mehr wiedergesehnl
Seht ihr's! Da habt ihr's! Das sag' ich Jal
Treiben gleich Allotria.

Es kann kein Kdnig ohne Kron'
Wie ein gewdhnlicher Mensc'nensohn,
Wie ein gewdhnlicher Menschensohn
Unter die dummcn Leute gehnl

(Simple Song) ##»•••'-
Salus)
King went strolling out one morning,
Like any man, strolling one morn.
Without scepter and without crown.
Like any plain man, humbly born.
Then a very strong wind arose.
Quite an ordinary wind arose.
Without knowledge who that be.
Attacked the king quite vehemently.
Tore 'way his hat from off his head.
Threw it over the roof and fled.
And he never saw it again I
See there, you have itl 1 told you, tool
Always pranks and hullabaloo.
One can't let king without a crown
Like a plain man go through town.
Like a plain man go through town
And midst the stupid people stroll!

• • • • ®

Madel, sel keln eltles Ding,
Fang dir keinen Schmetterling,
Such dir einen rechten Mann,
Der dich tfichtig kffssen kann,
Und mit seiner Hande Kraft,
Dir ein warmes Nestchen schafft.

Madel, Madel, sei nicht dumm,
Lauf nicht wie im Traum herum,
Augen auf! ob einer kommt,
Der dir recht zum Manne frommt.

Kommt er, dann nicht lang bedachtl
Klappl die Falle zugemacht.

Liebes Madel, sei gescheit,
Nfitze deine Rosenzeitl

Passe auf und denke dran,
Dass du, wenn du ohne Plan
Zlellos durch das Leben schwirrst,
Eine zilte Jungfer wirst.

Liebes Madel, sel gescheit,
Nfitze deine Rosenzeit.

Passe auf und denke dran!

Denk' daran.

)Mahnung (Warning) Q @ # * • • •.
(Gustav Hochstetter)

Maiden, be less vain, more sly.
Do not catch a butterfly.
Search for a true, perfect man.
Who knows how to kiss and can.
And whose strong hands can attest.
To build for you a cozy nest.

Maiden, Maiden, be no fool.
Don't go round gathering wool.
Keep eyes open if one you'll catch,
A man who'll make a perfect match.
If he comes, then don't think twice!
Trap him quickly In the vise.

Do be wise, O Maiden mine.
Savor now your blossom-time.
Please watch out and think a span.
Don't go ahead without a plan;
Fluttering through life aimlessly.
Just an old maid will you be.

Do be wise, O Maiden mine.
Savor now your blossom-time.
Please watch out and think a span!
Think a span.

• • • 9 ® ̂  Jedem das Seine (To Each His Own) ® # 9 • •
(Colly)

Flat and long the training field,
Kaspar in the midst won't yield,
High upon his steed.
King and troops around him l(X>m,
Spectators don't leave much room,
Regiments sound boom, boom, boom,
March, oh. march with speed.

Air that on the sunlight dines.
Swords and bayonets in line.
Sparkle, gleam and shine.
Shady, sheltered Martial Seat,
Bravo! Hurrah! Jokes and heat,
Opera glasses, sparkling eyes,
Back and forth surprise.

Next to me whom do I feel.
Charming, though not all genteel,
Yet enchanting, chic?
Searching looks may come our way,
Secretly one feels quite gay,
' And the hips, now quite at ease,
Join music's mystique.

Kaspar, take what's up ahead.
And the troops correctly led,
Protect both you and us.
Ah, but now, beloved, sweet.
Let us go. in haste retreat,
Behind the fort, a place discreet,
Far from madding crowd.

There ril stretch out for a spell,
And my partner will as well,
Far off drums trara.

Oh, what joy a soldier to be,
Yet what joy it not to be.
No cry, we'll lie, just you and I,
We'll—et cetera.

Ebenes Paradefeld

Kaspar in der Mitte h^t
Hoch auf seinem Gaul.

Kdnig Herzog um ihn 'rum,
Gegeniiber Pubilkum,
Regimenter, bum, bum, bum,
Das marschiert nicht faui.

Luft sich voller Sonne trinkt.
Helm und Bayonett das blinkt,
Spriiht und gleisst und glanzt.
Schattiger Trlbiinensitz,
Bravo! Hurrah! Ulk und Witz,
Operngl^er, Augenblitz,
Hin und her scharwenzt.

Neben mir wer mag das sein,
Rcizend, nicht so furchtbar fein,
Doch entziickend schick,

Wird man kritisch angeschaut,
Heimlich ist man doch erbaut,
Und die Hiifte sehr vertraut

Kuppelt die Musik.

Kaspar nimm was dir gebiihrt,
Und die Truppe recht gefiihrt,
Schiitze dich und uns.

Aber jetzt, geliebter Schatz,
Schleunig vom Paradeplatz;
Hinter'm Wall ein Piatzchen hat's

Fern von Hinz und Kunz.

Und da strecken wir uns hin,

Ich und meine Nachbarin,
Welthcr tdnt's Trara.

Welche Lust Soldat zu sein,
Welche Lust es nicht zu sein,

Wenn still fein, allein zu zwein,
Wir—et cetera.



• mm 9% ® Arie
(Aria

Selt Ich so vlele Welber sah,
Schlagt mir mein Herz so warm,
Es summt und brummt mir hler und da,
Als wie ein Bienenschwarm.

Und 1st ihr Feuer metnem glelch,
Ihr Auge schdn und klar.
So schlagct wie der Hammerstreich,
Mein Herzchen immer dar.
Bum, bum, bum, usui.

Ich wiinschte tausend Weiber mir,
Wenn's recht den Gdttern war'.
Do tanzt' ich wie ein Murmelthier,
In s Kreuz und in die Quer.

Das wi"' ein Leben auf der Welt,
Da wolit' ich lustig sein.
Ich hiipfte wie ein Haas durch's Feld,
Und's 1 lerz schliig immer drein.
Bum. bum, bum, usw.

Wer Weiber nicht zu schatzen weiss',
1st weder kalt noch warm,
Und liegt als wie eiii Brocken Eis,

elnes Madchens .Arm,

Da bin ich schon ein andrer Mann,
Ich spring' um sie herum;
Mem Herz klopft froh an ihrem an
Und machet bum. bum, bum, usw.

aus dem Spiegel von Arkadien f|i ® 9 • •
from "The Mirror of Arcady")
(Emanuel Schikaneder)

Since I have seen sweet womankind.
My heart beats to my knees.
It hums and buzzes to and fro.
Just like a swarm of bees.

And if, like mine, her flame's full heat.
Her eyes aglow, yet clear.
So striking like a hammer's beat.
My pounding heart I hear.
Boom, boom, boom, etc.

I'd wish a thousand women for me.
And hope the gods were pleased,
I'd dance around, far off the ground,
Up, down, in all degrees.
What life I'd live, what mirth, what song.
Then I'd have joy and fun,
I'd hop, and like a hare I'd run.
My heart would skip along.
Boom, boom, boom, etc.

The man who knows not woman's price
Is neither cold nor warm.
And lies around, a block of ice.
On some young maiden's arm.

But I am quite a different sort,
I'd jump around the room;
My heart pressed close to hers In sport,
Woukl pound out boom, boom, boom. etc.

Trommler, lass dein Kalbfell klingen,
Und, Trompzter, bias' dorein,
Dass sie aus den Betten springen,
Mordio! Michel, Mordio! schrein.
Tuut und trumm, tuut und trumm,
Zipfelmiitzen ringsherum.

Und so geh' ich durch die hellcn,
Mondesbellen Gassen hin,
Frdhlich zwlschen zwcl Mamsellen,
Wascherin und Platterln;

Links Luischen, rechts Marie,
Und voran die Musici.

Aber sind wir bei dem Hause,
Das ich euch bezeichnet hab',
Mach' gefalligst eine Pause,
Und seid schweigsam wie das GrabI
Scht und hm, scht und hm,
Sachte um das Haus herum.

Meine heftige Henriette
Wohnt in diesem kleinen Haus,
Larmen die wir aus dem Bette,
Kratzt sie uns die Auqen aus.

Lustig wieder, Musikanten!
Die Gefahr droht nun nicht mehr;
Trommelt alle alte Tanten

Wieder an die Fenster her!

Tuut und trumm, tuut und trumm,
Zipfelmiitzen ringsherum.

,Ia, So geh' Ich durch die hellcn,
Mor.deshellen Gassen hin,
F.'J liih v ."cei ̂ 4amsellen,

Wascherin und Platterin:

Linls Luischen, rechts Marie,
Und voran die Musici

• <* 9 @ ̂  Nachtwandler (Night Wanderer) ©»•••♦*
(Gustav Falke)

Drummer, let your calves-skin pound out.
And you, brass, sound trumpets well.
So that out of bed they'll bound out.
Murder! Michael, Murder! yell.
Toot and boom, toot and boom.
Nightcaps all around us loom.
And thus go I with two Mamselles,
Through the moonlit streets arrayed,
Cheerful, I, twixt two fair damsels,
Washerwoman and ironing maid:
Left, Louisa, right Marie,
And in front Musicians three.
But when we are at the small place.
That I have described, behave.
Take a small break, and a pause make.
Be as silent as the grave!
Shh and hmm, shh and hmm.
Stealthily or we'll be doomed.

*  My dear hefty Henrietta
Lives in that small dwelling place.
If we rouse her from her bed rest.
She will scratch our hands and face.
My Musicians, start up once more.
Danger's gone, we're free from ill;
Drum and rouse all those who slumber.
Lure them to the windowsill.
Toot and boom, toot and boom.
Nightcaps all around us loom.
Yes, thus go I with two Mamselles,
Through the moonlit streets arrayed.
Cheerful, 1, twixt two la - damsels.
Washerwoman and ironing maid:
Left, Louisa, right, Marie.
And in front Musicians three.

Uberbrettl Lieder

• • • • • 9 ® <
Ach, wie brenn' ich vor Verlangen,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dlr zu kiissen deinc Wangcn,
Well sic so entzuckcnd sind.
Wonne die mir widerfahre,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Haare,
Weil sie so verlockend sind.
Nimmer wehr* mir bis ich ende,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Hande,
Weil sie so verlockend sind.
Ach, di' ahnst nicht, wie ich gliihe,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Knie,
Well sie so* verlockend sind.
Und was tat ich nicht. du Siisse,
Galathea, schdnes Kind,
Dir zu kiissen deine Fiissc,
Weil sie so verlockend sind.
Aber deinen Mund enthiille,
Madchen, meinen Kiissen nie,
Denn in seiner Reize Fiille,
Kiisst ihn nur die Phantasie.

) Galathea (Frank Wedeklnd) @ ® • • • •
Ah, I'm burning with desire,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your cheeks of fire.
For they're so alluring, wild.
How I yearn for those caresses,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your fiowing tresses.
For they're so alluring, wild.
Evermore my heart demands,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss you 3. ^ccful hands.
For they're so allunng, wild.
Ah, just see, bu n, I f eeze,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your pretty knees.
For they're so alluring, wild.
Ah, what wouldn't I do, my sweet,
Galathea, lovely child.
Just to kiss your dainty feet.
For they're so alluring, wild.
But to my kisses, darling maiden.
Revealed your lips should nei/'er oe.
For the fullness of their charms.
Are only found In fantasy.

®  ® @ Gigerlette (Otto Julius Bierbaum) ^
Fraulein Gigerlette
Lud mlch ein zum Tee.
Ihre Toilette
War gcstimmt auf Schnee;
Ganz wie Pierrette
War sie angetan.
Selbsi ein Mbnch. ich wette,
Sahe Gigerlette
Wohlgefallig an.
War ein rotes Zimmer,
Drin sie mich empfing,
Gelber KerzenschImmer
In dem Raume hing.
Und sie war wie immer
Leben und Esprit.
Nie vergess' ich's, nimmer:
Weinrot war das Zimmer.
Bliitenweiss war sie.

Und im Trab mit Vieren
Fuhren wir zu zweit,
In das l-and spazieren,
Das heisst Heiterkeit.
Das wir nicht verlicren
Ziigel, Ziel und Lauf,
Sass bei dem Kutschieren
Mit den hcissen Vieren
Amor hinten auf.

Fraulein Gigerlette
Invited me to tea.
Her attire
Matched the snow's purity.
Just like Pierrette
Was she all decked out
Even a monk. I'd b?x.
Would covet Gigerlette
Never having doubt.
Twas a wine-red chamber,
Where she welcomed m ?,
Ccindlciight of amber
Around her 1 could see.
And she was as ever
Young life and esprit.
I'll not forget it, never,
Wine-red was the chamber,
Blossom-white was she.

And in trot with fourspan
We rode off, we two,
To a land called Pleasure,
Ah, wnat joy we knew'
That we'd not be los.ng
Goal and course and lane
Sitting as a coachman
Above our fiery fcurspan
Cupid held the rein.



Program Notes

r,hansons de Jeunesse

Pantomlne

Ple»-ot who has nothing of a Clitandre about him
emv-tJfcS a flask wlthou waiting any longer
and loterly cuts Into a piece of pastry.

Cassantre, at the end of the road,
sheds an unappreciated tear,
over his disinherited nephew.
This rascal of a Harlequin plans
the abduction of toiomblne

and pirouettes four times.

Colomblne dreams,
surprised at senslnga I--art In the breeze,
and to hear some voices In her heart.
All!

Clalr de Lune

tour soul Is a landscape chosen

of charming masques and bergemasques,
Playing the lute and dancing
but somehow sad beneath their fantastic disguises.
All sing In a minor key of love victories and
life opportune.
Tliey are unable to believe In their good fortune
and their song mingles with the clear of the moon.
The calm clear of the moon, sad and beautiful,
which makes the birds dream of their trees

and -fountains sob with ecstasy
The great slender fountains amid the marble.
Ah! Oh calm, clear of the moon, sad and

beautiful.

"The Blessed Virgin's Expostulation (When our Saviour at twelve years of age had withdrawn
himself, etc. Luke 2. v. A2)"
Luke 2 V. 41-47 reads: "41 Now It was the practice of his parents to go to Jerusalem
every year for the Passover festival; 42 and when he was twelve, they made the pllp-rimage
as usual. 43 when the festive season was over and they started for home, the boy stayed
behind in Jerusalem. 44 His parents did not know of this; but thinking that he was with
the party they journeyed on for a whole day, and only then did they begin looking for him
among their friends and relations. 45 As they could not find him they returned to
Jerusalen to look for him, and after three days they found him sitting In the temple
surrounded by the teachers, listening to them and putting questions; 47 and all who heard
him were amazed at his Intelligence and the answers he gave."

"Exsultate, jubilate...was composed In 1773 during Mozart's soujourn In Italy, when he was
17 years of age. It was written for an eminent Roman *castrato, Venanzlo Rauzzlnl, who
perfomed It In the Church of Theatlnes." *Xt was an accepted practice In 17th and 18th
century Italy to castrate promising young boy sopranos so that their voices would remain
unchanged.

"The Embroidery Aria" Is sung during the last act of Peter Grimes. When Mrs. Ellen
Orford, the school teacher, finds a sweater on the beach, she redognlzes the aichor
pattern which she had earlier embroidered on the chest. The. sweater belonged to Grimes'
boy helper who had now been missing for two days. The demented Grimes had already lost
one boy helper through his negligence. The first boy died at sea when the drinking water
aboard Grimes' fishing vessel ran out. The embroidery provides the clue. Ellen now
suspects that the new boy Is dead as well.

The Maja and the Nightingale. The opera, Goyescas, was based on a series of Goya
paintings. This early 20th century opera was rather short-lived. However, this very
beautiful aria survives as It stands as well as In the form of a vlrtuosic piano piece.
Rosario sings to the nightingale from her balcony, comparing Its song to her love for
Fernando.

Pierrot

Good Pierrot

whome the crowd observes

having completely the manners of a Harlequin
follows musically la tl.a boulevard of the temple.
A maiden of supple shape teases him In vain
with her fnalicioiiS .
And In a way mysterious and glazed,
the white moon gleams to her most dearest delight,
with full horns.

It casts a glance with shrouded eyes
at Its friend Jean Gaspard of the office.
Ah!

Apparition

Tlie moon Is saddened , , . c
The seraphs. In tears, dream of the bow of the
viol In hand
In the calm of the vaporous Flowers,
plucking the dying vloles of white sobs sliding
over the azur of crowns.
That was the day blessed by your first kiss.
My day-dreams tried to torment me ^
and became drunk with the fragrance of sadness,
that even without regret and without a bad

lelverthe harvest of a dream In the heart of the
one who harvested It.
Therefore, my eye fixed on the old pavemen
when with the sun In your hair, on the stree ,
and In the evening
you appeared before me, appeared , . . ̂
Zd I Llleved I beheld the fairy with hat of
wh^nevertheless In my beautiful sleep of
warpissinrS!'releasing always from her half-
snw of white bouquets, of fragrant stars.

The Schoenberg Cabaret songs.
*"One usually associates the German cabaret with the raw, vital, somewhat degenerate night
life of Berlin in the 1920*s, compounded equally of bold eroticism and political satire,
as expounded in the verses of Bertolt Brecht and the music of Kurt Welll, However, at
the turn of the century there was another kind of cabaret (Brettl) that flourished in
Germany and had as its contributors the leading poets of the day: Frank Wedeklnd, Otto
Julius Bierbaum and Richard Dehmel (a strong voice in sexual liberation), among others."
"In January 1901. Ernst von Wolzogen, a well-known writer and librettist, established on
Alexanderstrasse, his first Buntes Theater (variety theater). Since its productions
surpassed any previous attempts in this style, he called his company "Uberbrettl" (that
is, "super-plank" a reference to the "boards" trod in the theater)."
"Although Schoenberg was music director of Wolzogen*s Uberbrettl for a short time, he
actually played a very small role in this endeavor and had written all of his Brettl-
Lieder before he met Wolzogen."
"Of his own Brettl-Lieder only Nachtwandler was performed, and, according to his own
account, that received much less than an enthusiastic reception. This particular piece
is scored for piccolo, trumpet, snare drum and piano. It strikes one as a parody of
martial music (much like Jedem das Seine)." "That Schoenberg attached more than a little
significance to Nachtwandler is evidenced by his allusion to it in an article dating from
many years later - 1928. After mentioning the early influence of chamber music on his
way of writing, he states: "As evidence of this there is the fact, perhaps not without
its interest, that as early as 1901 I wrote a vocal piece (it was performed once, arousing
the greatest lack of reaction, in Wolzogen's Buntes Theater, 1902) whose accompaniment,
consisting of piano, piccolo, trumpet (mostly muted) and side drum, may well haye been
the first example of chamber orchestra and a predecessor of the jazz-band."
"In performances of Schoenberg's Brettl-Lieder, costumes are appropriate to the
atmosphere of the cabaret, in which female singers, expressing manly sentiments and desires,
appear in male garb."

Leonard Stein, jacket notes
(RCA ARLl - 1231}•

Schoenberg Cabaret Songs - Nine Early Songs
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trahslatiohs

Exsultate, jubilate...

Exult, rejoice,
O happy souls.
And with sweet music
Let the heavens'resound.
Making answer, with me to your song.

The lovely day glows bright,
Now clouds and storms have fled.
And a sudden calm has arisen for the just.

Everywhere dark night held sway before.

But now, at last, rise up and rejoice.
Ye who are not feared.
And happy In the blessed dawn j nn„
With full hand make offering of garlands and lllle

And Thou, 0 Crown of Virgins,
Grant us peace.

And assuage the passions
That touch our hearts.
Alleluia.

La Kaja y el Ruisci?or

The Maja and the Nightingale

Why does the nightingale In the gloom
pour out her soul in amorous song?
Has she a grievance against the monarch oT Jay.'
Is It Lus! that she avenges her wrong?
Maybe she holds within her breast a hidden

grief.
And In darkness hopes to find relief.
While sadly entoning her song of love.
Ay I song of lov«2.
Maybe somewhere there Is a rose,
Blushing at her modest thoughts of love.
Who Is the slave, the love-lorn, song-

enchanted slave

of the nightingale. Mystic passionate
song

Ahl how like a flower love dotl. seem
Like a flower borne on by the stre.-ml
Ah. love: Ah. love'.
Ah', without song, there is no love.
Ah: Nightingale, Thy chanted song Is

love's sad tale.

Ch, Nightingale!


